FOOD STATION MENUS

A LITTLE
ABOUT US
We are a family company at heart, in our second generation, in fact
that’s two of the current directors in front of the original Boulevard
restaurant! Our family goal has always been to deliver a service
that surpasses all expectations, because quite honestly, that’s what
we love to do. Add to that, exceptional food made from locally
sourced ingredients and you have a formula for a really special
experience. One that’s been putting smiles on our clients’ faces
since the story began in 1988.
Event catering comes in many forms, from elegant canapés and
bowls to live food stations where guests can interact with the chefs
and see the dishes prepared fresh in front of their eyes. Over the
years we have refined our service styles and explored new and
exciting ways to deliver amazing food, which you will read about in
this brochure.
One thing that will always be consistent in all our menus, is taste!
Our Executive chef Adam Neale keeps things simple, combining
familiar flavours effortlessly to create truly delicious plates. We
have been twice consecutively, crowned the Square Meal Canapé
Cup Champions, so he is doing something right!
We really are passionate about what we do and would be
honoured if you granted us the opportunity to show you how that
passion can transform your event.

FOOD
STATIONS
Informal and funky, our fabulous food stations bring a touch of
theatre to your event and allow guests to interact with our chefs
whilst enjoying the dishes they create throughout the evening.
Here we have a sample selection of menus and themes which can be
discussed in greater detail before the event, but to begin with we
have made some suggestions for you.
For each of our suggestions we have designed a menu to choose
from and some pictures depicting how that station might be dressed.
If you’d simply like to add some theatre to your evening reception,
we can do this from £1000.00 per station. This cost is in addition to
the price of canapés and bowls.
Each station can efficiently serve 50 guests without excessive
queuing, for numbers above 200 we will supplement the service by
circulating canapés and bowl food, to reduce queuing time.

FOOD
STATIONS
LITTLE ITALY
(Pictured right) Hand crafted tortellini and ravioli made in front of your
guests’ eyes! Watch as the pasta is rolled to over 25ft and then filled,
cooked and served. Fresh and seasonal with the following fabulous
fillings:
Duck and wild mushroom with truffle
Sun-blushed tomato and goat’s cheese with basil
Smoked salmon, avocado and crab
Macaroni cheese inside out
Parma ham and aubergine with balsamic
Our little Italy stand also includes a selection of anti-pasti with fresh
breads, cured meats, char-grilled artichoke hearts, avocado hummus,
sun-blushed cherry tomatoes, aged Italian cheddar and roasted bell
peppers.

STREET FOOD
STATIONS
The Street food-inspired menus will offer three distinct stations for
guests to enjoy. Each will have chefs serving their dishes, giving guests
the chance to ask questions and select the ingredients they'd like in
their own dish.
EGGS AND ROLLS
Wild boar scotch eggs with mustard dressing
Spiced puy lentil and chickpea scotch egg
Argentinian spiced, pulled chicken “sausage roll”
Served with gherkins, pickled mooli and sweet onion chutney
NORTH AFRICAN TAGINE
Slow-cooked lamb tagine finished with apricots and black olives
Roasted vegetable and chick pea tagine
Tabbouleh with spring onion and persevered lemon
Coriander cous cous with roasted peppers
Boulevard’s homemade flat bread
INDIAN WRAPS
Chicken tandoori
Coconut and chilli dahl
Pilau rice
Avocado salsa, Riata , Tomato, red onion and salad leaves

FOOD
STATIONS
SEAFOOD BAR
This will be no ordinary seafood bar! Guests will be able to mix and
match from a selection of sensational produce and accompaniments
and our chefs will freshly carve and serve their creations. The bar will
offer the following:
Colchester rock oysters
Scottish smoked salmon
Retro prawn cocktails
Tiger prawns
Traditional fish and chips in newspaper cones (can also be served
throughout the room)
Selection of accompaniments

THE DESSERT BAR
Some examples of the type of desserts we can offer are as follows:
Homemade scones with raisins or cranberries served with clotted cream
and jam
Poached pear tarte tatin
Chocolate and Baileys delice with caramel crack
Warm chocolate brownie with hazelnuts
Apple tarte de fine with marzipan
Selection of macaroons

MAGIC
BREAKFAST
Boulevard Events are proud to be working with the charity Magic Breakfast whose aim is to end hunger as a barrier to education in UK
schools. Over half a million children in the UK arrive at school hungry, which has a huge impact on their ability to learn. It costs just 22p a day
to give a child a nutritional breakfast as fuel to give them better brain function, energy and capacity to concentrate.

In order to support this incredible charity we offer our clients the opportunity to donate a voluntary £0.22 per guest, which we will add to your
invoice as a charitable donation, exempt from VAT. Boulevard Events will match this donation, which means together we will be feeding two
children for every guest at your event. If you would like to find out more about the amazing work Magic Breakfast are doing, take a closer look
at their website here www.magicbreakfast.com. This is completely voluntary and we will only add this to your invoice if instructed to do so. If
you have any questions or suggestions regarding other ways you can get involved, please do share them.

BOULEVARD
CONTACT
1a Trowbridge Road
Hackney Wick
London
E9 5LG
0208 8533 3341
www.boulevardevents.co.uk
enquiries@boulevardevents.co.uk
Twitter: @boulevardevents
Instagram: @boulevardevents

Facebook: www.facebook.com/Boulevardevents

